
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Review the following skills each day with your child.   Also, remember to read to your child 
each night!  Story Websites:  Storyline Online, EPIC  Have a  Safe and Enjoyable Summer!

1    Practice writing      
       your name.

4    Take a walk and 
       count how many 
      flags you can find. 

5   Draw a picture of 
     yourself.

6   How many circles 
     can you find in your 
     house?

7  Make a pattern with 
    your toys.

8   Practice writing 
     numbers 1-5.

11  Read a book 
       outside.

12  Practice cutting 
       paper.

13  Tell someone how 
        you are feeling. 

14  Draw a picture of 
       your house. 

15  Find 5 triangles in 
       your house.

18  Play I Spy looking 
       for different colors.  

19  Draw a picture of   
       your family.

20  Do something 
       kind for someone.

21  Name two words 
       that rhyme.

22  Play catch with    
       someone outside.

25  Practice drawing     
       shapes.

26  Count to 10.  Can 
       you count higher?

27  Draw a picture of 
       your favorite toy.

28  Draw a picture of 
       items that start 
       with your name.

29  Play outside with 
       your family.
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
1 Go on a nature walk 
   and draw what you 
   see.

2  Practice counting to 
    20. Can you count 
    higher?

3 Practice Writing your 
    first and last name.

4  Find squares in 
     your house.  How
     many did you find?

5  Play Hide and Seek      
     with someone who 
     lives with you.

8  Draw a picture of     
    your favorite food. 

9 Practice writing your  
   numbers.

10 Help someone in 
      your house.

11 Practice writing 
      alphabet letters.

12  Have a picnic with 
       your family 
       outside. 

15  Stand on one foot 
       and count to 10.

16 Play I Spy 
      looking for 
      different numbers. 

17  Draw a picture of 
       your favorite 
       animal.

18  Practice counting. 
       How high can you 
       count?

19  Go for a walk and 
       look for insects. 

22 Sing your favorite  
     song. 

23 Draw a picture of 
     your favorite book.

24  Find something 
       taller and shorter           
       than you.

25  Play I Spy looking 
       for letters in your 
       house.

26  Practice writing 
       numbers 1- 10. 

29 Name words that
      rhyme with cat.

30  Take a walk and 
       look for animals.

31 Draw a picture of 
      your favorite      
      summer activity.

Review the following skills each day with your child.   Also, 
remember to read to your child each night!  Story 
Websites:  Storyline Online, EPIC  Have a  Safe and 
Enjoyable Summer!  
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